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SECOND STEP STARTING! MONDAY,

JANUARY 24TH!

Kindergarten through 5th Grade!

Dear Family,
We want your child to be successful in school and that means supporting and encouraging
their whole development. While excelling in academic classes is important, children also need
skills to take on learning challenges, make good decisions, manage strong emotions, and get
along with others.
This week, we’ll begin Second Step® Elementary, a research-based social-emotional learning
program designed to improve children’s social-emotional skills. Second Step skills and
concepts are designed to help children both in and out of school. Four units will cover the
following:
Growth Mindset & Goal-Setting: Children learn how to pay attention and manage distractions,
develop a growth mindset, and apply goal-setting strategies to their social and academic lives.
Emotion Management: Children learn how to identify and label emotions and use emotion
management strategies—including stress management for older students—to calm strong
feelings.
Empathy & Kindness: Children learn how to recognize kindness and act kindly, have empathy
for others and take others’ perspectives, and recognize kind acts and empathy as important
elements of building and maintaining relationships.
Problem-Solving: Children learn how to identify and state a problem, recognize if a problem is
an accident, and use the STEP problem-solving process:
S: Say the problem
T: Think of solutions
E: Explore the outcomes
P: Pick a solution
You’ll receive weekly communications from your child’s teacher to help you reinforce Second
Step language, skills, and goals at home. If you have any questions about Second Step

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XeIrNDh9Zq-8g1XJdtjR-iLBK7DyFG_8sWzfh0Id3zY/edit


6th Grade

Elementary, please don’t hesitate to contact me or your child’s teacher for more information.
Thank you for your support as we work to build a safe and supportive school community.
Sincerely
Mr. Argiri

Dear Family,
We want your child to be successful in school, and that means supporting and encouraging
their whole development. While excelling in academic classes is important, students also
need skills for learning challenges, making good decisions, handling strong emotions, and
getting along with others.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XeIrNDh9Zq-8g1XJdtjR-iLBK7DyFG_8sWzfh0Id3zY/edit


This week, we’ll begin Second Step® Middle School, a research-based social-emotional
learning program designed to improve students’ social-emotional skills, such as emotion
management, impulse control, problem solving, and empathy. Second Step skills and concepts
are designed to help students both in and out of school. These include:
Mindsets and Goals: Students learn how to develop a growth mindset and apply research
based goal-setting strategies to their social and academic lives.
Recognizing Bullying and Harassment: Students learn how to recognize bullying and
harassment, stand up safely to bullying, and respond appropriately to harassment.
Thoughts, Emotions, and Decisions: Students learn how to recognize strong emotions and
unhelpful thoughts, and apply strategies to manage their emotions and reduce stress.
Managing Relationships and Social Con�ict: Students learn strategies for developing and
maintaining healthy relationships, perspective-taking, and dealing with con�ict.
If you have any questions about Second Step® Middle School, please don’t hesitate to contact
me for more information. Thank you for your support as we work to build a safe and
supportive school community.
Sincerely,
Mr. Argiri



Winter Weather Reminders for Recess
Dear Emerson Parents,
Please review the following important information about recess guidelines at Emerson.
Remember we live in Michigan and the weather is very unpredictable. Therefore, your children

January Character Trait is Integrity!
INTEGRITY
 
Mantra: I can do the right thing, even when it’s hard.
 
Quote: “Integrity is doing the right thing, even when no one is watching.” -C.S Lewis



need to be prepared at all times.
Whenever the wind chill is 10 degrees or higher, students in the
Fraser Elementary Schools will go outdoors for recess. Please
listen to the weather reports in advance, and make sure your child
is dressed appropriately to go outdoors for recess. Students
should have snow boots and snow pants to play in areas of the
playgrounds that do not get cleared of snow. Blacktop and
concrete areas are cleared of snow but can sometimes develop
snow banks or ice over time. Therefore, it is very important that
students do not run in areas that may be icy. Students should
stay off of all iced over playground areas and out of all puddles and areas with standing water.
Throwing of snowballs, snow chunks, ice, ice chunks etc., is strictly prohibited.
Thank You
Mr. Argiri

JANUARY PAWSOME STUDENTS!

Jordan Moreno
Jordan works hard on all of his
assignments! He helps others
and listens so well!
Kindergarten
Mrs. McGinnis

Kaila Walus
Kaila always raises her hand
and seems to really enjoy
school. She is showing more
courage when she uses her
IPad!  
 
Kindergarten
Mrs. McGinnis

Aubrey Lang
Aubrey is such a hard worker
and star student. She puts forth
100% effort into everything she
does. She is very sweet and
polite. Aubrey is a good friend
to all of her classmates and
gets along well with everyone.
She is a problem solver and has
the strong ability to persevere.
Way to go, Aubrey!
Kindergarten
Ms. Stenger

https://s.smore.com/u/5d42/0d86486ef0cf61fd63a80412f4caaea9.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/b7e9/b3cf3f7c4468a5c5bc62f35e8be3d952.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/98a8/ab31a109ba73f0510fb1158abf9e3d13.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/92a2/57cbaed39fca40995047ebe197754cf9.jpeg


Finley Beauvais
Finley is such a kind and caring
boy. He has nice manners and
asks for help when needed. He
produces his best work and is
focused when a task is given to
him. He sets a good example
for his peers and is a pleasure
to have in class. Great job,
Finley! 
 
Kindergarten
Ms. Stenger

Alec Hardy
Alec is always kind to his 1st
grade school family! He brings
positivity and enthusiasm to our
classroom! 
1st Grade 
Ms. Gordon

Talya Werts
Talya is always there as a
friend to her 1st grade school
family! She brings joy and
happiness to our classroom! 
 
1st Grade 
Ms. Gordon

https://s.smore.com/u/f8ba/7873d7dd3c0d5de2a63c9a9766a0a725.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/4f9f/deff5336718ab5f5ee46077b3d41adf1.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/7029/cb806b51586d1e2f98d9d8dbe7148af7.jpeg


Joe Sierengowski
Joe is a delightful little boy. He
has a friendly, laid-back
disposition, and he works hard
in school. Joe knows how to be
a problem solver with his peers. 
1st Grade
Ms. Hass

Sophia Rector
Sophia is a hardworking,
motivated, and very
independent little girl. She
takes pride in her work, and she
does her best to get her
classwork done neatly and in a
timely manner.  
1st Grade
Ms. Hass

Kristeen Haddad
Kristeen is awesomely
Pawsome! She is a hard worker
and tries her best to meet her
learning goals. She is a good
helper in the classroom and
very kind to her classmates.
Kristeen uses her growth
mindset every day and we are
thankful for her.
2nd Grade
Mrs. Kapanka

https://s.smore.com/u/4ca7/a31174a31ddd96704e12c364257e0695.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/1b62/ba9754e884bc23ef02a0d1f2b6ec7797.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/13f2/3ededed35603225941b430d766a774d9.jpeg


Mason Petty
Mason is awesomely
Pawsome! He loves to
participate in class. He tries his
best with his learning and is
doing well. Mason is a good
friend to others and willing to
help out. He is responsible and
we are thankful for him.
2nd Grade 
Mrs. Kapanka

Ellie Yarrington
Ellie is a pawsome student
because she is thoughtful and
kind to her classmates. She
works well with a partner and
loves to help her class learn.
She loves a challenge and will
do her best to reach her goals.
Great job, Ellie!
2nd Grade
Mrs. Jenkins

Hunter Young
Hunter is a pawsome student
because he is always very
helpful in the classroom. He
will go out of his way to offer a
pencil or help another student if
they have a problem. He works
hard to do his best in his
reading group and loves to
share his ideas. Great job,
Hunter! 
2nd Grade
Mrs. Jenkins

January Calendar
JANUARY
17 No School – Martin Luther King Jr. Day
26 Virtual PTO Meeting 7PM

Flannel Friday!

VIRTUAL PTO MEETING JANUARY 26TH 7PM

https://s.smore.com/u/e84c/1b0a988fa3adf5645d53ce973470c444.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/dd91/7032b0d384b2e35ad49cde1772907ccf.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/7b46/a24cafc43bcfb1e019f03eb92867dc39.jpeg
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/218895357
https://s.smore.com/u/2115/41312d7a74061ca598f163ec885027c1.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/9490/68092b414227da4927e2a1d5f475f1b2.jpeg


JANUARY MENU



PTO GIVING TREE!
 
 
Hello Emerson Families,
 
The amazing educators at Emerson need your help! In the past,
apples with requested items would hang on the tree outside
the o�ce for parents to grab when in the building. Due to
COVID, this is not possible, so we are going virtual. Below you
will �nd a link to a "Virtual Giving Tree." Please take a moment
to review the list and sign up to donate. Your generosity is
much appreciated!
 

https://s.smore.com/u/523d6587775145a252ced80bad1598a8.jpeg


PTO All Year Fundraisers

Amazon Smile
Shop on Amazon?
1. Log in using
www.smile.amazon.com
2. Pick Emerson Elementary
PTO as the organization you are
supporting.
3. Use this site each time you
order. 0.5% of each order
comes back to the PTO.

Kroger
Do you have a Kroger Card? 
1. Create a digital account at
www.kroger.com
2. Link your Kroger account to
Emerson Elementary School,
organization number YN822.
3. Every time you scan your
Kroger card, a percentage of
your spending will go back to
the PTO.

Box Tops
Box Tops went DIGITAL
https://www.boxtops4educatio
n.com/
1. Download the app, Box Tops
for Education.
2. Create an account.
3. Choose Emerson Elementary
School as your school.
4. Open the app and take pick
pictures of your grocery
receipts. The app will identify
and keep track of money
earned for you.

Health, Safety, & COVID-19 Communication

NEW LINK!
 
Thank You,
Emerson PTO

TECH SUPPORT
For the fastest support please use the link and complete the
JotForm for tech support from Mrs. Barozzini. Please
remember Mrs. Barozzini is not available for nonscheduled
calls or pop in visits because she is working on the submitted
JotForms.

http://www.smile.amazon.com/
http://www.kroger.com/
https://www.boxtops4education.com/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F054CAFA722A0FC1-emerson


We hope our Emerson families are staying healthy. Fraser Public
Schools' intention is to return to a normal school environment
and routine for the 2021-2022 school year. Find the latest district
communications regarding COVID-19 HERE.
 
Procedure when a student or staff member tests positive for
COVID-19 
When a student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19, he/she should notify the
Macomb County Health Department at (586) 463-3750 during normal business hours.
Additionally, families and staff members should contact the school administrator.
 
Fraser Public Schools will be reporting all COVID-19 positive cases to the Macomb County
Health Department (MCHD). The MCHD will investigate to determine if any additional
students or staff should be quarantined. We will continue to work with our Health Department
to support these efforts.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM
THE EMERSON OFFICE
Important Contact Information: 
Main O�ce Phone: 586-439-6700
Absentee Phone Line: 586-439-6790
24 hour recorded line, please leave your child's reason for absence and length of time out.
Absences reported to this line, ensure most timely and accurate record.
Fax: 586-439-6701
Emerson Principal: Mr. Sam Argiri
Email: Samuel.Argiri@fraserk12.org
School Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Christine Carnagie
Email: christine.carnagie@fraserk12.org
Building Hours - 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
School Hours: 8:35 am – 3:30 pm 
First Bell: 8:30 am 
Instructional Bell: 8:35 am

https://www.fraser.k12.mi.us/Page/606
mailto:Samuel.Argiri@fraserk12.org
mailto:christine.carnagie@fraserk12.org
https://s.smore.com/u/f0953bbfca3ab7c22122b7afd0d9725c.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/00739152f276225f10746942dae3ce18.png

